OPINION{
of Assoc. prof. Miyryam Salim - Ahmed,
lecturer at Konstantin Preslavski University of Shumen
Faculty of Humanities
l)epartment o1''fr"rrkish language and I_iterature

Regarding the competition for the academic position
Associate Professor in the Field of Higher Education at Konstantin preslavski
Universify of Shumen
2. Humanities, professional area 2.1. Philology (Folklore Studies
Turkish Folklore and Intercultural Communication)

-

The competition for an Associate Professor announced in the Official Gazette
Qrlo,
4 dated 14.A1.2020) for the needs of Turkish Language and Literature Department to the
Faculty of Humanities. The only Appticant in the competition is Chjef Assistant profbssor

Nevrie Ahmedova Chufadar. According to the reference attached for fulfillment of the
minimuur national requirements under the Law 1br the cleveloprnent of the acaderr-iic staff
in the Republic of Bulgaria and the reference from the National Center for Information and
Documentation I confirm Chief Assistant Dr. Nevrie Chufadar is in compliance with

the

minimum national requirements.
'fhe presented
set of materials and documents comply with the requirements of the Law
on the Development of the Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria and the Regulations

for the Development of the Academic Staff of the University of Shumen. The candidate
participates in the competition with i monograph - habilitation thesis, 2 studies
and i 4
articles.

l.

Competition Short Applicant's Data

Nevrie Chufadar graduated higher education in major

Preslavski University

of

Shumen

Rr-rssian arrd TLrrkish at

Konstantin

in lgg9. In 2013 she successfully defended

phl)

dissertation in topic: "Mythologems "Destiny" and "Death" in the epos ,,The Book
of Dede

Korkut" for acquiring the educational and scientiflc degree "Doctor" in the scientific
major
*
"Folklore Studies Turhish folkiore". Since 2014, she has hold the position of
lectuter in
Folklore (Turkish folklore) and Intercultural communication. During this period
she gave
lectures on compulsory (Turkish folklore, Introduction to the theory

of communication,

Intercultural communication, Culturai history

of Turkey and business tourism,

Ethnolinguistic aspects of tourist discourse) and electives (lntercultural
communication in
the area of tourism, Culturological aspects in Turkish advertising
business, lntercultural
business communication. Culturological aspects in the tourist
'l'urkey
routes

of

and

Bulgaria. Ilusiness etiquette ("I'urkish langr-rage) disciplines for
undergraduate sti-rdents in
malor Turkish Philology, Turkish Philology with Business Communication
and Applied
Linguistics (Turkish and Russian; Turkish and German) at the Department
of Turkish
Language and Literature.

N' Chufadar is the academic supervisor of two diploma theses and student

scientitrc
publications' In order to enrich the knowledge ancl stimulate
the students, Nevrie Chufadar

activeiy conducts extracurricular activities

by

organizing visits

to

various

sites

(administrative and business structures, tourist, cultural)
and thus provides opportunities
for students related to their professional rcalizalion and preparation
for work in a real work
environment.

N' Chufadar's participation in various training courses and senrinars shows her interest
in the area of education and her desire to develop herself as a teacher
and scientist.
The Applicant has participated in six university projects. Dr. Chufadar reaiizes

her

profbssional competence as a reviewer of articles in scientific journals
abroad (Turkey).

diploma theses of students frorn the major Turkish philology with

business

communication.

2.

Scientific-research activity

The scientific production

of Dr. Nevrie

Chufadar corresponds to the theme

of

the

competition and meets the requirements for academic publications. In
terms of'research
interests in vie w the research and in the period of doctoral studies,
the presented materials
show a continuation of the candidate's research priorities in the field
of folklore ('furkish

folklore) and intercultural communication. Modern science conceives the folklore
as a
complex and multiaspected type of culture, which is a research object
of a number of
branches of scientific knowledge: ethnography, musicology. choreography,
literary sturdies.
culturology, afl history and others. N. Chuladar's publicatior-rs in
the period after the
defense of the dissertation by theme are devoted to the study
and analysis

of

various

aspects of 'furkish folk culture, as well as issues of Tr"rrkic
mythology and culture. Dr.

Chufadar's research develops underdeveloped problems fiom the Turkish
folklore epic anci
l'urkish culture in our coulltry.'I'he topics are fbcLrsed on the history 'furkish
of
cultur:e. the

of

customs' symbols, values and mythological images, enriching the available
inlormation about the life and culture of the Turkish ethnic group and
the Turks. The
worl<s offer an in-depth ancl systentatic analysis.
str-rdy

It is known

that fblklore often combines the practical and the esoteric in a single
narrative "package". Therefore, folklore is often confused with mythology,
and vice
versa. There is a rich literary tradition of epic works in the culture of
many nations. Nevrie

Chufadar faces the challenge

of exploring the epic stories /

destans

of the folk hero

KyoroglLr in the epic folk art of the Turkic peoples. I would like to emphasize
that this is a
problematic fleld where the research in our country is still scarce. The
only edition of Epic
of Kyoroglu in Bulgaria was published by Riza Mollov in 1957.
The publications presented in chronological order show that Nevrie Chuladar
has been
working hard fbr several years to collect and study the epic of Kyoroglu.

'l'lie n-rain
work of the scier-rtilic production o1'Nevrie Chufadar, researchi'g the issues
of this thematic circle is the monograph "Fantastic elements in the Epic of l(yoroglu',,
(2019), by which the candidate participates in the competition, The paper
has a volume of
192 pages and contains an introduction, four chapters and a conclusion. l'he list
of'sources
and references used at the end of the paper inclr,rdes over2J0 titles

English.

A

large number

of

in'l'urkislr, Russian

and

different thematic dictionaries, ref'erence books

and

encyclopedias were used.

'fhe focus of Nevrie Chufadar's
research interest is the discovery of the mythological
and religious roots of the fantastic in the Epic/Destans of Kyoroglu in the context
of the
'fhe
mvthological picture ol'the world.
search {br and discovery of motifs and elenre nts in
epic stories and tlieir establishment as common to the l'urkic cultural space mythological
t-totions recluires extretnely great ef'fort and tirne. For this purpose, the researcher
applies

the culturological approach with elements of linguistic and semiotic analysis and the
comparative method' The author presents the epic hero Kyoroglu throurgh the prism
of
Turkic fblk culttrre. ThroLrgh the various epics fbr the hero in thc light of the 'furkic
mythological picture. she skillfully analyzes the sacred conlrontations with the
sacred
forces. As she notes herself, "the Epics fbr l(ioroglu are spread over vast
areas and are
characterized by different performing schools and a variety of stories,
The plots of the
stories about the hero are known in different versions among Azerbaijanis,
Annenians,
Georgians. Kurds. ()agatrz. peoples ol'thc North Caucasus. the Middle
East in 1'Lrrkey and
norlhertt lran, as well as in (lentral Asia - '['urkmen. tJzbeks. Kazakirs and
Tajiks,'. As a
result ot'the arralysis of the rescarch basecl on a rich thcoreticaI and source
base. Chufaclar

came to the conclusion that the fantastic elements and motives in the epic stories abourt

Kyoroglu are rooted in the shamanic mythological notions of the worlcl common to the
Tr-rrkic cultural space combir-red with Islamic belief's. It shoLrld be noted that the

of labor and their impoftance for the enrichment of existing individual
and knowledge in the field of Turkish fbll<lore and Turkic / Turkish culture are

contributions
research

indisputable.

The analyzes proposed in the monograph have applied value in the field of teachins or
in the development of other publications, as well as in comparative research.
T'he contributing moments on the developed topic can be fbund
presented articies,

in wliich Chufadar lbcuses on certain

aspects

in some of

of the problem

the

area

(conrpare J\! 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,14). These works popularize the heroic and mythological

o1'the hero Kyoroglu. shed light on his origin and name. sacrecl
conlmunications and f-airy tale elements in dil'ferent versions of the epic, as well as
personality

research based on the stories

of l(yoroglu in some regions of Bulgaria (the Norlheast

region).

In some of articles of Nevrie Ci-rufadar some topics fron-i Turkish folk culture

and

intercultural communication have been developed, which have a significant contribr-rtion to
the development and enrichment of existing research in this field and can be applied as a

model fbr other studies, including field studies (compare

l, z, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,

g). They

examine the communicative characteristics of the secret language of flowers, the healing

power of'the natural elements wood, water and stone, traditions and customs in 'l'urkish

ftllk

cultLrre" as

well as the image o1'worrcn in'I'r-rrkish culture and Oguz socicty,

the

nlytl.)ological image o1'Denrir Uaba - the Iron Irather from the region of Lr-rdogorie.

Four of the articles and one study have been published in peer-reviewed and peerreviewed publications, and a number of publications have been published in internatiopal
scientific journals. From the doci;mentation submittecl for the competition
tl-rat 6

it can be seel

citations tlf lrer publications have been noticed. N. Chr-rfadar has participated

i'

ni'e

scientiflc fbrums, most (seven) o1'which are international, flve are abroad,

Everything so far gives me reason to summarize

thaL

the scientific production of Dr.

Nevrie Chuladar testifies to a very good preparation in the scientiflc specialty,
remarks in the coLlrse

I

have nir

of reviewing tire publications, I have not noticed any significant

omissitltis ilnd inaccutracies. My personal inrprcssions of my collcague Nevrie Chuf'adar are

very good, I rcspect her diligcnce. perscvcrance and responsiveness. Appreciating highly

her reseairch,

I

recommend she continue to work extensively and expancl her areas of

research interests.

Conclusion
Based on the proven teaching qualities, the significance

of the scientific works and the

contributions in them, I find it reasonable to propose Chief Assistant. Dr. Nevrie Chufadar
to hold the academic position of "Associate Professor" in the field of higher education 2.
Humanities, professional field 2.1. Philology (Folklorestudies

- Turkish

folkiore

intercultural communication).

16.05.2020
The city of Shurnen

Opinion drawn up by:
/Assoc. Prof. Dr. Miyryam

Salii-r-r

rAhrnc'd/

and

